to engage the services of Gen. Gwinn—His accomplishment as a draughtsman & general knowledge of labors & materials & skill in making contracts qualify him preeminently for the task. He left home this morning for Richmond. Gen. Bragg told himself and a Sub. Com. to dine here on his return.

...I now this moment, since writing the foregoing, recd. your letter of yesterday from D. Griffin. —

...I am truly glad that the bone is buried by the Bishop’s intercession —

...The special board of visitors is required to be elected out of the regular class. I give you their names. Make your own selection & let me know. The Court will doubtless satisfy your nominations. For my part, I incline out this Secretary. Mr. Sullivan does not belong to the class but a swap may be allowable. So to Barringer, Mr. D. Alexander, W. N. Bellew, J. W. Bryan, D. W. Count, J. W. Cunningham, D. R. Donnell, W. C. Graham, C. B. Halsey, F. P. Hite, P. C. Johnson, C. Jones Jr., M. E. Mcaly, G. E. Marshalle, J. M. Morkau, J. P. Potter, J. S. Steele, N. Waddell, J. Worth.

May withe your regards.

[Signature]